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Sep. 20, 2023 3:40 pm

Here You Go, America: The Gateway Pundit Uncovers
MASSIVE J6 DATABASE Engineered by ‘SEDITION
HUNTER’ DHS Front Group [Part 1]

thegatewaypundit.com/2023/09/here-you-go-america-gateway-pundit-uncovers-troves/

The Gateway Pundit has obtained THOUSANDS OF HOURS OF J6 FOOTAGE from
“Sedition Hunter” online crowdsourcing groups.

Sedition Hunters are typically Antifa activists who define themselves as part of an
anonymous group that tracks, identifies, and reports Trump supporters and protesters who
attended the January 6 protests in Washington DC to the Federal Bureau of Investigations.

Defense attorneys representing J6 defendants have access to over 41,000 hours of January
6 footage but are prohibited from publicly disclosing the footage until it is exhibited in
discovery in a defendant’s trial.

J6 defendants typically view their discovery for the first time during trial.

GOP members of Congress have refused to release the footage to the American people.

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/09/here-you-go-america-gateway-pundit-uncovers-troves/
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In June, when Rep. Marjorie Taylor Green announced just three journalists were granted
access to the footage, the Georgia Republican claimed groups like Sedition Hunters would
use the footage to “hurt innocent people.”

But The Gateway Pundit has confirmed that Sediton Hunters have obtained nearly all the
footage and have spent years documenting every aspect, angle, and dimension of the
Capitol Riot.

Below is a copy of a spreadsheet compiled by Sediton Hunters containing links to
thousands of hours of J6 CCTV footage, police body cams and more. 

The document outlines minute-by-minute accounts linked to available video, from January
6th.

Open-Source Intelligence, Capitol Security Footage, Bodycams, J6 Deaths After J6 by Alicia
Powe

[UPDATE] Some hyperlinks on the document above are now broken or locked after
this report was published. Don’t worry. The Gateway Pundit has downloaded and
backed up every file that we will publish in the days to come. 

Below are links to the footage.

CAPITOL SECURITY FOOTAGE 

POLICE BODY CAMS

“2.25 BREACH SEQUENCE”

BOYLAND

WILLIAM CHRESTMAN/ORANGE TAPE GROUP TIMELINE

MEDIA TOWER AFTER 4PM

MEDIA TOWER AFTER 4PM [2] 

The high-tech resources “hundreds of volunteer” Sedtion Hunters have dedicated to
cataloging thousands of hours of footage and tracking subjects with synchronized videos is
shocking.

Their time invested in doxng demonstrators and creating highly advanced massive
databases chronicling the events of January 6, akin to Nazis of Hitler’s Third Reich, is
alarming

https://x.com/RepMTG/status/1665041398838489088?s=20
https://www.scribd.com/document/672460546/Open-Source-Intelligence-Capitol-Security-Footage-Bodycams-J6-Deaths-After-J6
https://www.scribd.com/user/207574765/Alicia-Powe#from_embed
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/18NTjjUF1zqfDqwGgP-kiCJC7wUUMwdilNLAXDzL11kE/edit#gid=542880022
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1FKWu0kQj94E2JAplUmxMmc3_NV46NEZi7niZLFF5tl4/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1bgoPMm29wSVmU31XHOQVsbW_q9AUi2ci54XEAh05bII/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DXEUKIHTP-itjgZ9tfxKep7_yjxAvJvrD6Q2N0JLTDU/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1L9qTgCpEQNt3RU4pG3SqFlzmhr9kPDg_VPxT4fwOSzQ/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1L9qTgCpEQNt3RU4pG3SqFlzmhr9kPDg_VPxT4fwOSzQ/edit#gid=0
https://airtable.com/appG3rYSarOmbv4Bq/shrwdh7bjngaKLcAZ/tblNMu0KrvBn7iXxN
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Yet, the evidence compiled by the left-wing reportedly government-contracted is already
playing a significant role in helping the defense of political prisoners tangled in the Justice
Department’s unprecedented J6 probe of conservative voters.

Last week, TGP founder Jim Hoft visited the Capitol to review portions of the J6 footage
Congress has refused to release. Republican staffers Hoft that House Speaker Kevin
McCarthy is holding 41,000 hours to 44,000 hours of security footage.

Trending: MI Sheriff Warns Residents in Wealthy, Majority Democrat-Voting County:
“Organized Transnational Gangs” Are Breaking Into Exclusive Homes… Here’s What
He Says They’re Stealing…

“McCarthy is holding the security camera footage. The police camera footage is held by the
local police departments. I’m not sure how the J6 sedition hunters would have obtained that.
That is a question in itself,” Hoft explained.

“They specifically told me the footage that is being withheld is from security cameras around
the Capital and they included about five days’ worth of camera footage. Of course, most of
the footage is blank and meaningless — there was not a lot going on. Even some footage
from Jan. 6 that I was able to review was still pretty blank. This is exactly what we found at
the TCF Center in Detroit.”

There is no indication that the Sedition Hunter, BigFoot@OsintYet, who compiled the
footage listed in the spreadsheet posted above is working with the government. 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/10/mi-sheriff-warns-residents-wealthy-majority-democrat-voting/?utm_source=website_link_trending1
https://twitter.com/OSINTyeti
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Since this blew up, here’s a list of J6 resources and timelines I’ve put together:
https://t.co/sA8ds36TXt

— bigfoot (@OSINTyeti) April 15, 2023

However, members of the intelligence community who have reviewed dozens of the
databases this reporter has uncovered suspect the footage and databases Sedition Hunters
have compiled were collected by the government through the Department of Homeland
Security and its many contractors.

The feds utilized IMSI catchers, cellphone intercept technology, to identify and catalog every
individual in the nation’s Capitol on January 6, a cyber security expert who analyzed the
Sedition Hunters databases explained in an exclusive interview with The Gateway Pundit.

“The government appears to have provided IMSI-derived data to pseudo-investigative
organizations like Sedition Hunters,” the intel analyst, who asked his name be withheld, said.
“There’s great likelihood all of the organizations that work to identify J6  protesters are
working with tips from the feds.

“Sedition hunters used IMSI-derived data to identify individuals on social media and across
the internet platforms and scrape their images.”

The sedition hunter website Jan6Evidence.com contains a time-colored interactive map of
every individual and group surrounding the Capitol building on Jan. 6.  According to the
website, the map was created by  “contributors including data scientists, academic
researchers, software engineers, and many others.”

“All are motivated by a desire to understand what happened on January 6 and why. Most
wish to remain anonymous,” the website states.

The pseudo investigators, who also herald themselves as “Capitol Hunters” of the “Capitol
Terrorist Attack” did the groundwork for the FBI to secure more arrests, the cyber security
expert argued.

“Sedition Hunters established the initial ‘probable cause’ for federal authorities to indict
specific people who attended January 6th,” he said. “Establishing that critical first ‘link’
between grainy footage from security cameras and the names of specific people in the
United States was necessary to start the criminal prosecution process.

“This fraud in making the initial identification is known within government circles as ‘parallel
construction,’ where evidence is obtained illegally and admitted into court. It is laundered
through other sources to help conceal the true source of the information. This law
enforcement technique is used to obtain warrants, secure indictments, and make the critical
first identification of a suspect.”

https://t.co/sA8ds36TXt
https://twitter.com/OSINTyeti/status/1647290407603298306?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://jan6evidence.com/#/e?latitude=38.892&longitude=-77.02&zoom=13.5
https://www.boylejasari.com/the-problem-of-parallel-construction-in-criminal-investigations/#:~:text=%E2%80%9CParallel%20construction%E2%80%9D%20is%20a%20law,already%20knows%20to%20be%20true.
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BigFoot@OSINTYETI states in her bio that she is ” a graduate student. jan 6th
researcher” and uses the pronouns she/her.” 

On Thursday, BigFoot@OsintYeti, updated her spreadsheet to include a response to
this report. 

https://x.com/OSINTyeti/status/1647290407603298306?s=20
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“These resources were painstakingly put together over the course of the past 2.5
years. I put actual hard work into them, something y’all probably know little about,”
she notes. “We didn’t use ‘IMSI-derived data,’ we used public search engines available
to anybody. Welcome to the internet, weirdos.”

Approximately 1,146 defendants have been arrested in connection with the events of Jan. 6,
2021, according to the Department of Justice.

As the DOJ continues to expand its J6 probe, the sedition-hunting ‘citizen’ group continues to
spoon-feed federal authorities information to bring charges to the estimated 80,000
protesters who attended the Stop The Steal protest.

Immediately after discovering a Sedition Hunter spreadsheet linked to hours of J6 footage,
J6 defendant Eric Clark downloaded the entirety of the footage and began posting each
segment of the riot on Twitter.

@RepMattGaetz @RepThomasMassie @RepMTG @RepBoebert @Jim_Jordan
@SpeakerMcCarthy @RepLoudermilk You have all had access to this footage and you
are now on notice. This is neglegent homicide. DO SOMETHING. RoseAnn Boylan’s
family was told it took to long to get her to the hospital… pic.twitter.com/Ak18BjJjpY

— Eric Clark (J6anon) (@guyfaux98637517) September 12, 2023

In the past week, Clark has already assisted four J6 defendants with isolating footage that
will be used in their discovery to which they are barred access.

pic.twitter.com/p0tvHAdCo0

— Eric Clark (J6anon) (@guyfaux98637517) September 20, 2023

The footage confirms Capitol police engaged in friendly fire incidents, seriously wounding
one another. Cops are also seen on numerous occasions heinously beating protesters to the
ground.

This reporter has uncovered more details on the murder of Rosanne Boyland while analyzing
the footage and databases and acquired more details on the agent provocateurs within the
crowd who were directing the most violent incidents.

In the CCTV footage and police body cam footage, protesters can be seen stopping agent
provocateurs from committing violence.

OMGee…. you can see Lila Morris beating an unconscious Roseanne Boyland! That is
MURDER https://t.co/NJqSJMDqxo

— Cathy Richardson (@CathyRi89807615) September 19, 2023

https://www.justice.gov/usao-dc/32-months-jan-6-attack-capitol#:~:text=Approximately%2011%20individuals%20have%20been,restricted%20federal%20building%20or%20grounds.
https://americangulag.org/
https://twitter.com/guyfaux98637517?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1704612019108766008%7Ctwgr%5E86c64167a07fd0ccd99dbe025474106ccecfeb53%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fpublish.twitter.com%2F%3Fquery%3Dhttps3A2F2Ftwitter.com2Fguyfaux986375172Fstatus2F1704612019108766008widget%3DTweet
https://twitter.com/RepMattGaetz?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/RepThomasMassie?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/RepMTG?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/RepBoebert?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/Jim_Jordan?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/SpeakerMcCarthy?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/RepLoudermilk?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/Ak18BjJjpY
https://twitter.com/guyfaux98637517/status/1701417366851133582?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/p0tvHAdCo0
https://twitter.com/guyfaux98637517/status/1704612019108766008?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/NJqSJMDqxo
https://twitter.com/CathyRi89807615/status/1704223432550866990?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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BREAKING: Footage of the Tunnel from Jan. 6 shows patriots pull an agitator down
the Capitol facade and take the flagpole he wielded as a weapon.

Credit: @guyfaux98637517 pic.twitter.com/qnrSuZCPc5

— Tank Man (@wittycommittee) September 20, 2023

The videos and data were not originally assembled by a few far-left laymen working from
their kitchen computers. The Sedition Hunters’ use of facial recognition and other
technologies are not in common use and not readily available to the public.

WE WILL BE POSTING MORE exposing the ‘SEDITION HUNTER’ government operation
and the government’s persecution of January 6th protesters for the crime of having the
wrong political opinions.

More news continues to develop EACH DAY about the January 6th setup and the 1,000 men
and women suffering political persecution for the past few years.

Just today: The FBI was caught lying to Congress about how many undercover agents
were in the crowd on January 6th.

The FBI now admits they have “lost count” of how many agents they employed to
infiltrate the crowd on January 6th.

Nancy Pelosi’s lies about not speaking to the Capitol Police on January 6th have been
confirmed with testimony under oath.

https://twitter.com/guyfaux98637517?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/qnrSuZCPc5
https://twitter.com/wittycommittee/status/1704323064597500130?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/09/confirmed-it-appears-former-fbi-dc-supervisor-dantuono/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/09/breaking-big-house-judiciary-committee-republicans-fbi-lost/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/09/pelosi-lied-former-capitol-police-chief-sund-testifies/

